PITFALLS IN PATH OF CIVILIZATION, ROOSEVELT WARNS

Address Before Savants of Germany Awakens To Mutinous Applause.

EMPHASIZES NEED OF HOMELY VIRTUES

Boys Must Profit By Errors Which Caused Downfall of Ancient Power.

BERLIN, May 9.—Theodore Roosevelt, much to the surprise of the politically savant elements in Germany, yesterday delivered an address on the ‘Wealth of the Republics’ at the Berlin University of Berlin of which he was the guest. Mr. Roosevelt, who was vouchsafed a highly belabored reception, delivered his address in a manner that made his listeners smile and laugh. He was accorded a standing ovation when he had fully completed his address.

WASHINGTON, Thursday Evening, May 12, 1910.

Citadel of the Sea, and Its Sponsor

THIRTEEN DROWNED AS STEAMER SINKS IN THE MISSISSIPPI

Swept Ashore By Swift Current Near St. Louis.

TARIF DEFENDED BY LEADER PAYNE

Redeems Pledges and Leaves
Prosperity In Wake, He Declares.

CAMPAIGN THUNDER IS MANUFACTURED

Officers of Both Parties Preparing Speeches for Election Literature.

LEVIATHAN OF THE NAVY TAKES ITS FIRST PLUNGE


VERDICT EXPECTED IN HEINE’S CASE

Court to Wait In Chambers Till Jury Arrives At

NEW YORK, May 12.—The fate of Peter A. Heine, the former editor of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, will be decided by the jury today. The case was brought up for a new trial.

THREE ARE HURT AT FACTORY FIRE

Clevelennd, May 12.—Three persons were injured yesterday when a fire broke out in a building on the north side of the city. The building was occupied by a number of factories.

BUILDING FIRE IN BROOKLYN

Cleveland, May 12.—A fire broke out in a building on the north side of the city yesterday. The building was occupied by a number of factories.

NORTHWESTERN NAVY STATION

The Northwestern Navy Station is located on the north side of the city.

ROYAL NAVY ON THE GULF

The Royal Navy is on the Gulf.

A WRECKED SHIP

The wrecked ship is on the Gulf.

MERRIMAC OFFICER DIES IN PORTSMOUTH

Captain Schrader Was Assistant Chief Engineer of Con. Indicatec Boat.

A typhoon wrecked a ship on the coast.

1,125 CHILDREN IN BLOCK.